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New Amusement Requirements
We have before us a picture of the bleachers at Asbury

park, and of the crowd watching the Wrights' new biplane
climb to a height of
2500 feet. It opens to
the mind vistas of the
march which invention
must make before we
shall adjust ourselves
to the new amusement
of skylarking in the
Wright sense. Some of
the ladies unbuttoned
their collars, and many
of the men removed
theirs. These were
necessary shifts to
make possible that lift
of the chin necessary
to make the line of the

countenance bisect that of the vertebrae at a right angle
instead of at a slant of 75 degrees as when we look at the
pitcher's box.

And even with this adjustment of raiment to new condi-
tions, the people look strained and contorted. The jute
coiffures of the ladies are thrust deeply down into the
small of their backs, and their hatpins are buried in the
legs of those in the seats behind. One feels sure that
most of the spectators will have wry necks and lame
shoulders next day. Much indulgence in such amusement
?will result in compressions of the spinal cord at the neck,

distortionsdistortions of the cartilage between the cervical
vertebrae, and by next winter the doctors will issue a bul-
letin announcing a new disease, for which even now we be-
lieve they are searching for a name, which willnecessitate
A new and expensive operation.

Let the inventors look to this condition. It is up to them.
Some of the things that will relieve the situation are

Dbvious. One might think that the daily death in aviation
Would meet it by cutting off the supply of aviators; but
those who reason thus do not know the human race. And
the gyroscope-balanced aeroplane is sure to come, which
will be as safe as a boat. Then it will be worse; for we
Shall all be looking aloft for friends when we are not look-
ing alow for them?half the people being on the wing all
the time.

The need for eyes in the top of our heads will not pro-
duce them for quite a while in the ordinary course of
evolution. Those having eyes high up in the forehead will
survive in the struggle for existence until at last we shall
have them at the summit. Or evolution may work out the
problem by the preservation of those whose eyes stick
out farthest, and who therefore will save their necks from
the twisting from which others suffer. In that case we
may have pedunculated eyes like those of snails. AYe can-
not tell, the ways of nature being mysterious. And any-
how, it will take time?say a million years; and we per-
sonally cannot wait.

As to the obvious things: Opera glasses and field
glas>es must be provided which will open upward and
show ns the sky while pointed horizontally. Grandstands
must be made with glass roofs which will throw the sky-
Scapes on screens held in the laps of the spectators?or
something like that. Bleachers must be built with tiers
of pigeonholes into which the spectators may be stuck feet
first and face up, the tiers slanting from the bottom to
the top so as to give all a fair chance to look. The reserved
seats and boxes may be hammocks or morris chairs.

The thing can be done, and must be, if we are to save
our necks.

DAILY? THLW
"Tn.st net a woman when she weeoeth. Watch your pocketbook."

Vol. 1. No. 7. To lay. Price, Z\i Beans

FALL FASHIONS
MODEST MASK MAKES

MEN OF MERE MUTTS

MEXICO CITY. Sept. 14.?Mexico
tomorrow begins the celebration of
her declaration of independence,
promulgated in the impassioned
words of a martyr priest, Padre
Miguel Hidalgoy Costilla, just 100
years ago.

All over the nation there will be
a general holiday, with much music,
speeches and fireworks?for the
Mexicans love to think they are
free, even if they aren't, and their
dictator fosters the thought. In the
chief celebration, at the national
palace here, President Diaz will be

Ia leading figure, along with Mex-
ico's old liberty bell.

Parades of the brilliantly uni-
formed soldiers and sailors, pro-

SEND FOR OUR
PATTERN

The Woman Who Deliberates Is
Lost.

Tlu- advance outlook for fall fash-
ions this year Is more scrumptious
than it has been for many a fall.
Especially is this true in the realm
of women's dress.

Our model shows ycu how the
ultra fashionable dame will look
this fall. You willobserve that th*
mutton leg sleeves are coming
back, and that large buttons, repre-
senting automobile tires, will be ex-
tensively worn. The hat is also an
extensive feature. It retains tho
general dimensions of the "merry
widow." and is finished on either
side with a feather. A small Amer-
ican flag surmounting the whole
adds a dash of patriotism. The ruff
goes around the neck. The hobble
is retained on the skirt, hut instead
Of coming down to an abrupt point,
tbe skirt bulges out aud is finished
With a directoire effect in front.
Worsted red and blue stockings are
worn to protect the twigs?for-
merly limbs?from the chilling
Blasts of October.

FASHIONABLE FALLS.
Mrs. Hezekiah Shuttlewink fell

god Injured herself on the rear
f)orch.

Pap Dinwiddle fell today md
tadly wotinded himself on the front
door stoop.

The ball costume this fall will be

redded about the hips. Also the
Wthell costume.
The 1910 fall dinner gown will be

Worn exclusively below the table.
A tiring of beads and there dabs of

will be worn above board.
Ar»'iplane falls are becoaiicg

move and more fashionable.
Taft «tUi falls for Bali'nger.

The conventional dress for men
returns to the short coat, coming
to a point in front. The "peg top"
trousers are out of vogue, leaving
the legs gracefully curved to repre-

!sent a peanut. The coat is cut mili-
talre around the collar, and the suit

|can he worn In place of pajamas if
desired. The hat will be higher

Ithan ever, oven In price. The ears
'will be carefully massaged and
pinned back out of the way. Shoes
Iwill be worn on the feet, aud these
!willnist firmly on the ground.

PINK RUFFLES FOR
SMART COLLEGE BOYS
An especial boon for college boys

is offered in new fall panties. The
boys are falling for them. They are
made especially short in order to
do away with the necessity of turn-
ing them up around the bottom. A
border of pink Ircc insertion is
added to catch the feminine eye.

FASHION NOTF.B.
Cau the hoop skirt come back?
Lt'iira .lean Libbey's st.vle Is be-

ing much criticised of la'e. Oh, no,
not that! Her literary style.

The new divorce decrees that
most of the Newport women are us-
ing this fall are printed on parch-
ment with a natty gold border. Mrs.
Splurge de Style is using her old
collection to paper her den.

C. H. Ldwi«. 35 years ria sod a
member of the t O. O. V. and
Switchmen's union, died Monday
night at hie home, 813 Sixth aye

nue.

\u2666\u2666\u2666\u2666esee-ee-eeeeeeeeeeiH
The New York Sample Store
Corner Sprague and Lincoln
'The House of Batgains"
The biggest and best sample
store la Spokane. Yoj save
one-third to one-half.

BY HAROLD CARTER.
The youthful officer looked at the

.-tern faces around the meeting
room. Somber and earnest, there
was not one of these men who was
not ready to fac3 the utmost for
his country's freedom. Then he
turned to the one who had drawn
the fateful lot.

'Further thar. this I dare not go,"
he *aid. "1 love your cause, for it
is in? country's. But I dare not
bring down my father into shame
and ruin. He ahed his blood for
Russia, but be wot'ld not under-
stand. Thus far, however, ! will
assist foil. Whan the owl hoots
'"?neath ' th.' puhiue wii.dows the

Mexico's Liberty Bell Rang Call to
Arms Just 100 Years Ago Tomorrow

NATIONAL PALACE IN MEXICO CITY, SCENE OF THE 810 CELEBRATION, AS PHOTO-
GRAPHED ON A FORMER INDEPENDENCE DAY. ARROW SHOWS WHERE MEXICO'S LIBERTY
BELL HANGS IN BELFRY.

cessions of school children in honor
of the flag, native dances, athletic
sports, tournaments, grand opera,
aviation and bull fights are some of
the features.

In a beautiful pageant, Mexico
has reconstructed the world of the
Aztecs, the highly civilized Indians
whom the Spaniards found nl the
country in 1519. Aboriginal Indians
encamp in the capital and show
how they live.

A striking scene will take place
at the National Place at 11 o'clock
tomorrow night?which happens
also to be Diaz's birthday?when
the dictator-president, whose iron
hand brings confiscation, imprison-
ment or banishment to all cham-
pions of free speech and free press.

will ring the liberty bell. He will
touch that same sacred bell which,
when rung by the patriot Pardo
Miguel exactly 100 years before to
the hour, summoned the people to
throw off the yoke of Spanish tyr-
ranny. Diaz, the autocrat, will re-
peat the words of the revolutionist:
"Viva la independencia! Viva la
Mexico!" As he delivers this
"grita," the valley of Mexico will
glow with electric illumination, and
bonfires will flare up on the sur-
rounding mountains.

FEMCIL FOHMTS
It's a bad day for the special interests.

*»»»»?

Hut with a new meaning, the
slaves in the distant plantations,
and the advocates of popular elec-
tions who have been imprisoned or
banished will fervently echo "Viva
la independencia."

grounds. They had discovered that
in the night a man might scale the
wall at a certai npoint and creep
among the bushes within fifty yards
of where the czar took his evening
stroll, between two lines of sen-
tries. At the end of the path was
a summer house in which he rested
and smoked his cigar. At It)
o clock, when night had just fallen,
the sentries were changed, and for
three minutes the monarch was left
unguarded. During this period the
assassin might creep up with a
dagger in his hand, stab, and es-
cape in the darkness.

The officer would give the hoot
of the owl at the precise moment,
stepping off among the trees. On
this the deed depended.

For half an hour the assasin had
crouched among the shrub/ within
the palace grounds. And at last
his patience was rewarded. He
heard a clank of arms, aud through
the gathering darkness saw two
posts on either side of a thin path.
Down this, presently, came the
faintest, crimson light. The assas-
sin trembled with eagerness. It
was the monarch's cigar.

Glenn Curtiss now has the record for flying above water, but the
old record for flying above beer still stands.

An expert declares that the price of meats is bound to go much
higher. Guess that fellow's in the aeroplane trust.

»*?***

Well, California hasn't anything "over" Washington! A solid in-
surgent delegation, and repudiation of Governor Hay's state conserva-
tion program isn't at all bad.

California, lowa, Nebraska, Wisconsin and even old hard-shelled
Vermont have spoken. And still Mr. Taft had rather risk foozling his
put than clout Ballinger off his tee.

* » ? »
'Rah for Bob La Follette! And those administration lick-spittles

who have been trying to undermine Wisconsin can now sneak back
to their softer jobs at Washington!

? »»?»?

Season for sale of baseball slaves is now open. Magnates are
'most as careful about men as they would be about jack rabbits were
the latter money-getters.

La Follette having won by 40-horse power majority, in Wiscon-
sin, Taft can now pull off the little administration 2x4s he's had
working against Bob in that state?and turn 'em on some other good
man somewhere?

*

The light moved slowly tword a
dark, oval object at the end of the
path, and disappeared. The czar
had gone inside. Then tho last ves-
tiges of daylight died away, and
nothing was visible; only the mo-
notonous pacing of the sentries was
audible, and the clank of the side-
arms. Yet, through his invisible
space, the assassin knew that he
could creep, straigh as an arrow to
the mark, the dagger in his hand.
He would crawl stealthily to the
summer house; one leap within,
three or four desperate stabs, and,
before the czar's dying cries had
caused to pulsate through the aid,
he would be away, scurrying silent-
ly through the trees to the encom-
pasing wall, outside of which a
swift horse awaited to bear him to
the waiting boat upon the Finland
shore.

There is magic In a name. William LaFollette didn't make many
speeches, but the voters thought he was a good man, and they also
thought of "Bob" LaFollette as they marked a cross opposite the Spo-
kane congressional candidate's name.

If President Taft has any doubts as to the personnel of the

United States supreme bench, we recommend to him that nice old
English proverb, "The fox should not be of the jury at the trial ef the
goose." ?

Osgar, gife me a heluf tollar until negst Vetnes-
day; I \ill pay you back yen you receif id."

Adolf, how* often must I tell you to safe your monej'.
You are too squanderous. For why must you be a butte -
fly instead of an ant!" £j j

"Becoss, Osgar, a butterfly alvavs can fly, but a !taat
hasstovalk." ,r j

TEN MINUTES IN
LAND OF STORIES

Czar will be seated alone is his
summer house."

The revolutionaries had wori over
the youig captain after months of
propaganda. At first allured by
the novelty of their doctrine, he
had become insensibly affected by
it; and they had led him on until
he came to regard the assassination
of the rules as the sole deed that
would set Russia free. But he
was one of the Czar's trusted body-

guard and would not bring his cour-
age to the point of himself commit-
ting the deed.

This was the plan: The czar was
then summering in his Finnish pal-
ace, surrounded by extensive

All this flashed through his mind
as he crouched there. Presently a
new sound broke upon his ears. It
was the marching of armed men,
moving from another direction; it
was the guard. And suddenly he
heard, very clearly and life-like, the
hoot of the owl, from a tree behind
the summer house.

He leaped to his feet, slinking
without a sound through the tall
undergrowth, until the summer
house was visible, not 20 yards
away, and, within it, the red glow
of the cigar. Now was the time to
strike. His hands trembled so that
he could scarcely hold the weapon;
but, casting aside all precautions?
since the time was desperately
short ? he leaped upon the path,
found the entrance to which the
monarch sat, and sprang within, his
arm upraised.

And instantly a lantern flashed, a
shot rang out, and the man sank
dying upon the floor.

In his death agonies he saw the
czar's startled leap backward; he
looked up into the faces of his
guard. He had been betrayed by
his confederate!

Then, loudly, from a tree over-
head, the owl hooted again, and yet
once more. This was no mimic
voice; the owl itself had betrayed
him. It was an Intervention on
which he had not counted. Hut as
his senses failed him, he heard the
false hoot of the confederate among
the trees.

He had been three minutes too
early!

SPOKANE AFTER DARK
Little Things Which Happen While the

Night Lights Bloom.
By G. E. McCARTER

! It was nearly 9 o'clock In the
evening. The night was dark and
blustery, the wind whistled about
the street corners and played merry
pranks with feminine petticoats
and masculine .headgear. A tiny
newsboy stood in the entrance of a
shadowy olleyway near the corner
of Riverside avenue and Howard
street and wept bitterly.

The boy's clothing was worn and
old, and he shivered as the chill
breeze swept through the numerous
holes in his none too numerous
clothing. His cap was pulled down
over his brow and he wiped the
tears from his face with a grimy
paw. The boy was hardly visible,
but his sobs were plainly audible.

A kindly passerby stopped to en-
quire the cause of the lad's grief. ]

"It's gettin' so late dat I can't sell
me poipers," sobbe dthe frail little
lad, "an' I'm stuck wid more'n half
o' what I took out. An' dasn't go

home till I sell dem all 'cause me
maw'll beat me awful if I don't
bring home de coin."

The passerby felt his soul thrilled
with sympathy. Taking a coin from
his pocket he slipped it into tho
boy's hand, took the bundle of pa-
pers and threw them into the gut-
ter, while the boy vanished into
the night with a joyful, "Oh, tank
youse, sir."

Ten minutes later a tiny news-
hoy stood at the corner of Sprague
and Post streets. He was crying

The
Man
Who Saves

Between the man who
saves something every year,
even if it is only $10, and
the man who saves nothing
there is a wide gulf fixed.
One is going up stream, the
other down. One has over-
come the greatest difficulty
in saving?making the start.

The
Man

bitterly. His clothes were old and
tattered and torn, his cap was
pulled down over his face. He
wiped the tears away with a grimy
paw. Under his arm was a bundle
of papers.

A good hearted passerby stopped
to enquire the cau§e of the lad's
grief.

"I'm stuck wld me polpers,"
sobbed the human mite, "an' me
maw'll beat me head off if I go
home widout sellin' out."

Who Wastes
Is not only wronging those
dependent upon him, but is
weakening his own charac-
ter. To end a year with no
more than when It was be-
gun Is a loss of time and
opportunity that can never
be regained.

4 Per Cent Interest
and your money when you
want it.

Spokane & Eastern
Trust Company

J. P. M. Richards, President.

R. L. Rutter, Secretary.

The good hearted Samaritan
slipped him a coin and the lad van-
ished up the street.

Fifteen minutes later a small boy-
stood before the laughing mirror in
front of a.downtown amusement re-
sort. His clothes were old and
worn, and the wind whistled dis-
mally through the numerous open-
ings in his apparel. But he minded

It not at all.
His cap was tilted Jauntily back

on his head and the mirrored reflec-
tion of his face smiled merrily back
at him from the glass. He was
whistling a bit of a popular song.

Another small boy came up the
street with a bundle of papers un-
der his arm. He was fairly well
dressed, but his face bore a look of
disgust.

"What's de matter,
called the first small boy as his
friend hove in sight.

"Aw, I'm stuck wid me darn pa-
pers," was the disgusted reply. "Dis
darned wind puts business on de
bum."

"Say, kid," said the first small
boy, suddenly assuming an air
business. "I'll sell youse out fof\f
dime. I got a brand new scheme.''

"Youse is on," said the second
boy, and the bundle of papers
changed hands.

Five minutes later a tiny waif of
a newsboy stood near the corner of
Howard and Front crying bitterly.
His clothes were old and thin and
torn and he shivered as the night
wind whistled about his frail form.
His cap was pulled down low on his
forehead and he wiped the tears
from his face with a grlmp paw.

A kind hearted passerby stopped
to enquire the cause of his grief.

Public Showing Confidence

The Old
National Bank

of Spokane

Resources
MORE THAN

TEN MILLION
DOLLARS

Officers
D. W. Twohy, President

T. J. Humbird, Vice Pres.
W. D. Vincent, Cashier

W. J. Kommers, Asst. Cash.
J. A- Yeomans, Asst. Cash.
W. J. Smithson, Asst. Cash.

Direct orei
Jay P. Grave*
P. Welch
W. J. C. Wakefield
John Twohy
Fred B. Qrlnnell
Tliob. F. Wren
J. P. MoGoldrtok
D. W. Twohy
Levi Ankeny
F. A. Bluckwell
J. D. Farroll
T. I>. Greenoush
T. J. Humblrd
John D. Porter
August Paulsen
W. D. Vincent

In Mark F. Jones & Son's Piano Co. at
Their Great Manufacturers' Price

Cutting Piano Sale. Eighteen
Pianos Sold the First

Day's Sale.
If anyone has any doubt about

the unusually prosperous conditions
now prevailing In Spokane, it is
only necessary to call at Mark
F. Jones & Sons Piano Co.'s sales-
rooms, opposite the Northern Pa-
cific railroad passenger station, and
witness the busy scenes there.

Well, as a last alternative, rather
than reship all these fine pianos
back east, the factory people made
a tremendous sacrifice and selected
our house to close out the entire
shipment at the ridiculously low
prices we are selling at. I tell you,
continued Mr. Jones, the family
that does not clinch this chance to
save big money on a piano will lose
an opportunity that I question very
much will ever present itself In
this community again. Why, we
are actually selling the highest
class pianos at less than is ordinar-

Iily asked for medium grades, and at
a saving of $154. $168, $176 and in
|some cases, $200 and $284. I have
been in the piano business longer
than any other piano man or com-
pany in Spokane, and this Is the
first time I have ever known such
big and actual reductions ?and on
the best plauos, at that. There's
no excuse for any one now to go
hunting around for a cheap new
piano or some old, second hand In-
strument while the factory people
are selling the very cream of Amer-
ica's brand new, high grade pianos
at only $192, $200, $217, $234 and
$287. Not only that, but look at the
terms ?as low as $4, $6, $8 or $10 a
month. In fact, whatever terms
suits the customer best. The Mark
P. Jones Piano Co. has never had
any so-called special sales In the
past, for the simple reason that
genuine price cutting opportunities
like this do not come hut very, very
seldom?if ever. And we most ear-
nestly and sincerely believe In truo
representation of facts, and noth-
ing more. In this case, though, wo
are not only helping the manufac-
turers out of a serious difficulty,
hut we are actually saving to each
piano purchaser a handsome sum of
money and making more friends
every day?which all gives us real
pleasure.

Mark Jones, the senior member,
was compelled on Saturday to em-
ploy additional help in order to wait
on piano purchasers, Eighteen
pianos found homes in this city on
Saturday. This, we believe, is the
highest one day's selling record in
Spokane's piano trade. This brisk
piano buying at this old established
company's store is not to be won-
dered at, however, ,when we take
into consideration the fact that
Mark F. Jones & Sons are cutting
prices in a most severe manner on
some of the very finest makes of
pianos manufactured. To use Mr.
Jones' own words, this is a most
wonderful piano occasion. It is all
the manufacturers' doings. They
intended opening a branch store of
their own in Spokane, but at the
last minute a disagreement arose
about certain alterations which
were absoluteyl necessary to be
made in the building they intended
to occupy. Neither side would give
way and the result is that the fac-
tory people, whom we have known
for a great many years, came to us
and at first offered to buy out our
entire business so as to get even a
temporary location to display their
fine pianos. This, of course, I could
not entertain, as I am very justly
proud of the business myself
and sons have built up In
the Inland Kmplre, extending over
a period of 24 years?besides, Spo-
kane Is my home; my sons have
their homes here ?we are Si>okane
people,and expect to remain so all
the days of our lives. Then, again,
the thousands of good people who
have bought their pianos from us
for the past 24 years are all our
true friends, for we have always
sold pianos on the principle that a
satisfied customer Is something
more than what Is usually termed
the best customer. We say such
become "friends" In every sense of
the word.

Yes, sir, by all means, tell your
friends who are thinking about a
piano to hurry to Mark F. Jones &
Sons Piano Co., 242 Sprague ave-
nue, opposite the Northern Pacific
railroad passenger depot?it's
money in their pockets.

Women!
I Will Help You to

Health, Good Figure
Rested Nerves

By assisting nature in a scientific manner. It is to
my thorough knowledge of anatomy, physiology and*
health principles that I attribute my marvelous suc-
cess. I have helped hundreds of women. I can help
you. I can make every vital organ and nerve do
efficient work, thus clearing the complexion and
correcting such ailments as
Constipation Stomach Trouble
Weak Nerves Rheumatism
Sleeplessness Heart Disease

Liver and Kidney Trouble
Consult

Dr. J. Edward Lydon
Mechano Therapist

310-311 Auditorium Building.


